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MOUN FAINA
MOUNTAINAIK,

VOL. II
Geo. W. Pope vs.

UNITED STATES

J. R. Smith,

plain-

tiff required to give cost and bond,
fendant given thirty day3 to plead.

JORCES TAKE OVER

de-

State vs. C. Darwin Casad, continued
to May term.

PART Of TRENCH

M

N. L. Williams vs. Lucy M. and F.G.

Kessinger,
$322.25

Pershing's Men Assigned to
Lorraine Sector of French
Line Which is Now Completely Under American
Supervision.
In the region of Toul, northeast of
Parí, The American forcea under Gen.
Pershing on Tuesday of this week completed their final training and occupied

the front line trenches in Lorraine,
which they will hold permanently, for
the Boche will never wrest it from
them. The Americans were assigned
to this sector some time ago, but their
presence in the region was not divulged

verdict
and costs.

NEW

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 19J8

MEXICO.

OF PINTO BEANS

NOW BELIEVER

The food shortage caused by the war
spells opportunity in large letters for

(Kansas City Times)
Claude C.

has-take-

non-suppo- rt

plain-t.ff'-

.

found guilty of petit larceny, sentenced
to 90 days in jail and to pay costs.

Blackwell vs. William
Blackwell, defendant adjudged in default, and allegations of plaintiff as to
to bo true. Plaintiff granted divorce and custody of three miror
children, Elizabeth, George and Lewis
Ambrose.
Court retains jurisdiction of
c tuse for purpose of granting alimony,
attorney's fees and costs against defendant if personal service 8 obtained
and it seems proper.
A. R. Cecil vs. Abran Abeyta, judgment by default for plaintiff in sum of
$348, $34. 8a attorney's fees, and inter-- e
.t and costs. Execution to issue.
W. A. McCall vs Joseph Pokorny et
al, plaintiff required to give bond for
L. C. Hanlon vs. J. I. Case Plow
osts, demurrer .of defendants sus-- t Works, judgment for plaintiff by dePlaintiff fault for $630.00 and $112.94 attorney
lined, plaintiff excepting.
2
to
further fee, and costs, execution to issue.
ten
Feb.
from
days
ven
Z
plead.
Court adjourned yesterday until May,
Alice

non-suppo- rt

V0TE00N NEXT NOV.
Denver, Feb. 12. The 1917 crop of
pinto beans will be bought by the federal food administration at a price of
eight cents a pound, recleaned basis,
according to announcement here tonight by J. B. Lamson, of the food
administration. The bean growing sections of New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas and Nebraska are affected
by the arrangement.
The arrangement, according to local
bean producers, means the planting of
a large acreage of beans this spring.
The price to the consumer, these growers say, probably would be about 12J
cents. According to Mr. Lamson's
announcement, the purchase of the
beans is to be handled through the
United States grain corporation.
To arrange contracts between the
growers and the corporation meetings
of the federal food administrators for
the states involved, of all county agents
in those states, and of the growers and
bean jobbers are being arranged. The
food administrators and county agents
are to meet here Saturday, according to
the announcement. This meeting will
be followed by one of jobbers.
Mr. Lamson declared the reasons for
the step were to market the 1917 crop
on such a basis as to encourage the
planting to beans of at least as large
an acreage in 1918 as was planted last
year; to introduce a moderate prieed
food product all over the east, offsetting
the "exorbitant prices asked for white
beans in many markets," and to "conserve the supply of white beans for tht
use of the army and navy."
Local dealers in beans estimate that
about 60 per cent of the last crop, oi
101), 000,000 pounds, is still "in the hands,
of the growers. El Paso Times.

for plaintiff for

wht-us-

difference between the above amount
and the amount assessed against said
property shall be expended for improvements to said property within six
months from date of sale and confirmation thereof; and if not so expended
this decree to be null and void and the
tjtal amount assessed against said
p operty to be reinstated as a valid
I. en and so continue until fully paid and
itiafied.
Evidence of expenditures
f jr improvements to be submitted to
ciurt in form of vouchers, and when
ourt is satisfied that amount has been
expended this order of correction to
h come final and absolute.

AND TICKET TO BE
OYER BY GOVERNMENT

for military reasons. The recent Teutonic attack upon this sector made it
known that the Germans have located
the American forces, hence the war
department is no longer keeping the.r
location a secret.
The sector o f trenches held by the
American is entirely under the
now, and American gunners are
n w exchanging shots with the Teutons
with no small amount of credit dur
Gen.
them for their fine showing.
Pershing will soon be in direct wireless
communication with Washington which
should give the United States newt ty, fine of $103 and costs, defendant's said I would.
Boy And Girl Handless
bondsmen held until fine and costs are
from their boys "hot off the bat."
"She called two of the children, abo
paid.
and
a girl, named Yvonne and Jean, and
State vs. Manuel Hernandez, conIn District Court
when they came up to me I saw the
tinued for term.
little girl had her hand off at the wrist
Arnaud Ardans vs. Frank Keeha.n,
and. the boy had only btubs where his
Since last report district court
demurrer of defendant over ruled, dehands ouht to be. In broken French
action in cases as follows:
fendant given twenty days to further
vs
I asked Jean why the Germans cut off
Alexander
Donald Mcintosh et al
plead.
hi.s hands.
He said:
Shedden, it appearing that Donald
Birdie L. Ogilvie vs. H. E. Ogilvie,
"Because my father'shot at them
Mcintosh has died leaving a widow anu
defendant adjudged in default, and al- from
a minor child, and no legal guardiai
our house when they entered oui
legations of plaintiff as to
village in Belgium.' 'What did they d
haring been appointed; the widow Jesand cruelty adjudged to be true. Disie A. Mcintosh, and Janet Mcintosh,
it with?' I asked him. He answered
vorce granted plaintiff, with custody
minor, by her mother, are substitutes
'With an axe.' I was too shocked ti
of two minor children, Lawrence and
speak, but I managed to stammer out.
for Donald Mcintosh as parties to thi
Ethel. Plaintiff adjudged to be sole
'What did the Germans say when they
suit, and Jessie A. Mcintosh appoints,
owner of property acquired and held by chopped off
your hands?' 'The German
guardian ad litem for Janet Mcintosh.
h r, both real and personal, and that
Adjudged that Jesse A. Mcintosh, Jaofh:er said, 'You won't shoot at
has no interest in it. De-- f
defendant
net Mcintosh, John Mcintosh, and
you grow up to be a man.'
s
ndant to pay $25 to apply on
Mary Davidson are owners in fee aim
Was Unwilling to Believe
attorney fee, and $7.50 a month
pie of real estate involved in suit. De"I, too, was loath to believe the
alimony. Defendant enjoined from gofendants barred.
horrible stories which had come to us.
ing about the home of plaintiff and her
It is possible in war time, when everyIn re taxes of N. M. C. R. R. Co.
:hildren, or bothering, threatening or
body is excited, for great exaggeration.
and petition for correction, adjudges,
i ileifering with them in any way.
I
had he ped thiá was the case of tlit
that taxes should be corrected and the
dis- Julian
Thomas
Long,
vs.
Tuttle
stories of infamy and frightfulnesb
following shall be the amount to bt
niss?d on motion of plaintiff, costs to which nad come from the devastated
as
from
taxes:
said railroad
collected
plaintiff.
regions of Europe. While I still cling
1913
, $2254.00
disNeal Jenson vs. John S. Moore,
to the hope that at least there has beer,
1502.00
1914
missed
on
motion
costs
to
plaintiff,
of
exaggeration as to the number of such
1534.92
1915
plaintiff.
atrocities, I know from actual contact
1897.79
1916
1702.76
State vs. Delfino Barreras, verdictof and the vision of my own eyes that the
1917
hands of children have been cut off b
acquittal.
$8891.47
State vs. Charles Silva, heretofore the war maddened Huns."
This judgment on condition that the
super-Tisio- n

Red Cross Benefit

Rea

The Local Red Cross Chapter has
arranged a Patriotic Program to be
given at the High School Auditorium on
the night of the 22d, Washington's Birthday. The program will include vocal
and instrumental music, readings, recitations and motion pictures. A pleasing and entertaining evening is assured.
Admittance fee has been placed at 10
and 20 cents, and all are urged to assist.

The program for the Red Cross Be
nefit, while not as yet arranged will
include the following:
Readings by Cecil Cooper, Fannia Lou
Richardson and Stella Cooper.
Piano Duet by Ruth and Berta
Speck-man-

Vocal Solos by Mrs. S.
and Miss Lueile Sellers.

W.

n.

Parton

the agricultural interests of the state
of New Mexico and that the close of
the war will find the state with an
agricultural industry enhanced in value
by many millions of dollars, is the desire of W. B. Walton, representative
in congress iron New Mexico.
One of the particular things in which
Mr. Walton had thrown all the weight
of his enthusiasm and influence is that
of the pinto bean, which has already
proved the financial salvation of hundreds of dry farmers in the eastern part
of the state, and which will, if the matter is properly handled, find the state
a the close of the war with a permanent demand and a fixed market for a
crop'which it can produce better than
any part of the country and which it
tnerefore must come eventually to have
a virtual monopoly. The culture of the
p.nto bean is possible all over the state
and once firmly established, will form
the basis of agricultural activity which
will double or treble the value of all
land suitable for agriculture and will
supplement and enlarge the livestock
industry of the state.
The war has created an opportunity
to accomplish in the course of a couple
of years two things which are essential
to the development of the pinto bean
industry and which would, under ordinary circumstances, be the leu'.t of
many years of patient work. The first
of these is to fix in the public mind the
value of the pinto bean an food, thus
c. eating a widespread demand for it and
tae second is to standardize the product
and so distribute it that this demand
will always be met and the market retained when the present unusual conditions no longer prevail.
Getting the Pinto Known.
In the great food consuming sections
oí the east the pinto bean is practically

on

Ray-mund-

;

On the fifth of November,. 1918, tne
voters of New Mexico will elect the
following officers:
One U. S. Senator to succeed Sena
'
tor A. B.

Fall.

One Congressman to succeed
gressman W. B. Walton.
Governor.

wool

bjans were specified in all contracts
made with the Allies. With the pressure for food growing greater every
minute, those most vitally interested in
New Mexico and the pinto bean, realized that the time was opportune for a
campaign which would establish the
pinto bean where it belongs as one of
the great food products of the world.
A good deal has been accomplisheo

already. Pinto beans are now among
t ose bought for the army and pinto
beans are being sent to the Allies. This
has come through the proper presenta
tion by Congressman Walton of the
facts regarding the pinto bean to the
officials of the Food Administration at
Washington. Efforts along these lines
are not to be relaxed for a moment.
The bean growers will have to do
their part. Steps will be taken in the
immediate future to orgpnize the bean
growers of the state to join with other
similar organizations in Colorado and
Texas to join in an advertising campaign to increase the sale of pinto
beans generally. Some such organization is needed to carry on this most
important work and also through which
the government can work in '.securing
pinto beans which are true to name and
up to standard as the quality.' It ia
necessary that tho3o who are buying
pintos for the first time get a high quality product. It should be plainly understood that the Food Administration is
not going to do it all, that growers have
a product which is not known and that
they will have to do their part.
.

1

b'

Con

Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
One Justice of the State Supreme
Court to succeed R. II. Hann3.
Attorney General.
State Land Commissioner.
State Auditor.
State Treasurer.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
One Corporation Commissioner to succeed Commissioner M. S. Groves.
Eight Judges of District Courts.
State Representatives.
Full sets of County Officers in 28
counties.
Nominating conventions by both parties are expected to be held not latter
than the first of September, or shortly
before that date.
With the election only nine months
distant, the state central committees
of the republican and democratic par
ties are expected to be called together
in the not far distant future to name
the times and places for their respec
tive state nominating conventions.
Under the provisions of the constitu
tion any man who has been elected to
any state or county office twice in suc
cession cannot be reelected or elected
to any other office, if a state officer, or
to any other county office, if a county
office, until two years have elapsed.
This provision disqualified for reelec
tion, or election to some other state
office, State Auditor W. G. Sargent,
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero and
and Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien.

Santa Fe, February 9. Six hundrec
head of cattle were contributhousand
The
mknown.
public has been educated to the use of the white bean and ted by New Mexico the past year to
though the pinto is of higher food value b. he the food problem for the Nation,
according to estimates of the State
rid just as palatable, it sells at a lowe
price. All contracts made for the army Council of Defense. Almost 2,000,000
and navy were for white beans. White hpad of sheep, 30,000,000 pounds oi'

to-da-

t

Candidates Being Mentioned
for Various Offices. Three
Incumbents Cannot
Seek

New Mexico's Bit

relation of Mrs. Kathleen when there will be another adjourned
Piano Solo by Miss Gladys Corbett.
o
Olds and Mrs. Bonita Harlson vs.
session.
Song by Soldier Boys and Red Cross
appeal
treasurer,
Romero,
Nurses.
'
granted stay of execution.
Songs by the School and
Dow
Tajique
of
Wm.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Motion Pictures.
State vs. Francisco Perea, verdict of
T. E. Donaldson' has secured an 'up were Mountainair visitors Tuesday of
acquittal.
askschool
Hardscrabble
The
teacher
over
their
sister,
bringing
Tinners outfit and contemplates
week,
this
Lucas Zamora vs. Saturnino Lue'ras,
Tommy
he
why
was absent opening a Tinners and Sheet Metí
Winenap
Eigenio Sanchez and Candido Padilla, Miss'Lillie Dow, who went from here ed
a wooden Shop in the near future.
had
day
"We
year
before.
a
the
Albuquerque.
to
Just
train
via
He will
plaintiff required to give bond forcosU
boy
bouse,"
wedding
our
the
at
replied.
Mrs.
Dow were
acroea the street frora .Beal's
defendant Sanche: given thirty days to ago last Sunday Mr. and
Craraye.,
"arte married btotftoad."

State

FULL STATE, COUNTY

BEANS TO BE TAKEN

FOR GROWERS

BOY AND GIRL

NO. 20

1917 CROP OF PINTO

GREAT FUTURE

SAW HANDLESS

Scott,
Scott vs.
Henrie
A Kansas City grain dealer has redivorce granted plaintiff by default,and ceived a letter from E. B. Hitchcock,
plaintiff given custody of minor child.
secretary of the Illinois Grain Dealers'
Willie V. Wilson vs. Geo. C. Wilson, Association, which describes a sight
plaintiff by de- witnessed by the writer which justifies
divorce granted
fault, plaintiff given custody of two the statement, often heard and frequently doubted, concerning German
minor children.
Ben Donlin vs. R. E. Cargo, judg- ruthlessness in cutting off the hands of
ment for plaintiff for $685.48 and inter- Belgian children.
Excerpts from the letter follow.
est and costs, and $76.76 attorneys
Dozen Belgian Refugees
fees; mortgaged property to be sold;
"While I was waiting at Bordeaux
T. B. Rapkoch appointed receiver to
for
the Chicago to sail, I was walking
take charge of property and special
one day on the waterfront, when I saw
master to sell same.
a little company of children all clad in a
M. A Bullington et al vs. R. L.
gray with a tall Englishwoman
Scroggins et al, plaintiff elects to dis- uniform
walking them. There were a dozen
miss second cause of action, plaintiff
children in the crowd, I spoke to the
given twenty days to plead.
English woman as the Americans have
State vs. E. A. Miller, continued for
habit of speaking to the people
term.
our tongue and asked her who the
State vs. A. A. Hine, nollied.
children were. She told me they wen
State vs. L. A. Tutor, defendant did Belgian refugees who were being caree,
not appear, fined $25 and costs.
for by the British and she was theii
Francisco Chavez vs. D. J. Bigbee, matron. 1 looked over the little crowd
demurrer of defendant sustained as to and remarked rather lightly. 'Thej
second cause of action, plaintiff elects don't look as if they had surteied much
to amend and given twenty days to from German atrocity.' 'Would you
like to see a sample of Germany atrocfurther plead.
State vs. I. A. Pelham, plea of guil- ity?' she asked I hesitated and then
L.

t
)

100,000 horses,
hogs, poultry,
daiiy products, and even rabbits were
contributed in addition, to a total value
of $50,000,000 or more.
Contrary to
popular impression, New Mexico raises
three to four times as much food as it
needs for itself. "Food will win the
War,", and this state in addition to giving 6,500 sturdy men to the military
and naval service supplies an enormous
surplus to feed the nations and the allies, the total food production on rang.
and farm last year totaling $100,000,000
or at leas.t three times as much as the
Stace consumes. The greatest single
contribution was made by the cattlemen and that in products most needed.
That is one of the reasons for the
convention next month at Las Vegas
of the New Mexico Cattle and
Association being of such
transcendent importance at this time.
The Cattlemen from every county of
the State will be there and will give
their aid toward solving problems of
range, of winter feeding, of market
ing, of increasing the food by pressing
into service every bit of grazing and
feed that are procurable. The cattle
men will also present their grievances
and will air their differences, for such
exist. They are heavily taxed on
grazing lands as well aa on cattle and
contribute to tato and county treasur
ies a large per cent, of the revenues.
They are hampered by laws and regulations at times and of ten lack protec
tion to which they are entitled. It will
be an earnest gathering and the state's
chief officials as well as experts and
delegates from the Federal goverment
i,will attend. "There will also be some
for entertainment, for play, for
sport, and everyone knows that a
tleman'a convention never lacks for
djnrSSroS add wwiemetjU.
Horc-grower- s'

d

Selling Stock in Salt Company
Messrs. Hubbs and Perkins were in
Mountainair Tuesday evening and Wed-

nesday morning, interviewing our people in regard to purchasing stock in the
Willard Salt Lake Refining Company.
They report the stock as selling nicely,
and that sufficient has already been
placed, so that the company has taken
over the lakes and is shipping stock
salt in large quantities. A refinery will
be erected as soon an sufficient stock
has been disposed of and the refining of
table salt.and various
will
be taken up. One of the important and
valuable
shown by the
analysis is epsom salts, which will be
produced in large quantities.
The
development of this industry 3 bound
to help the whole of the Estancia Valley,
as anything that helps one part of the
valley, must help the whole valley.
Messrs. Hubbs and Perkins report our
people are responding very satisfactorily.

The Area of New Mexico
People who have not either had the
time or occasion to make a comparison

of areas of different states would be
surprised to find how great a state New
Mexico is in size. It is the fourth state
in the Union, the order being Texai,
Montana, California and New Mexico.
New Mexico has 10,000 more square
miles than both Iowa and Wisconsin,
26,000 less than both Dakota and 22,000
less than Oklahoma and Nebr., aud only
30,000 less than Idaho and Washington.
She is larger than three of the average
eastern, middle western or southern
ti
states and larger than all the New
states.
Eng-lUf-

Moiintainair Independent
Published every Thursday by;

t

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPÍCKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

$2.00 per

it is

in a nutshell as su:h a saint could
be well condensed:
St. Valentine lived
long ago. An emperor, ,rulpd him, and

the emperor whose name, was Claudius,
became very jealous of St. Valentine ór
Fr. Valentine as he was then called.
And one day Claudius cut Fr. Val-- 1

AMERICAN SUGAR
j

CONSUMERS

Entered as Second Class Matter Oc- entine became so great a favorite with
e
tober 13, 1916, at the
at
the young people that Claudiu3 was not
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
in
their affections at all.
March 3, 1879.
But how did Valentine make himself
such a favorite? you still query. Why,

having been found guilty of having been
drunk in uniform. A little thing like
that however does not bother the
liquorites for they must ply their trade
no matter who suffers thereby.

year for the election
of the district judges of the state
As this is the

attention has been called to the fact
that New Mexico was extremely fortunate in its selection of district judges
at the fiist state election, both, democrats and republicans making splendid
records. "The New Mexico judiciary
stands very high wherever known, and
we can well be proud of the selections
made. Socorro Chieftain.

Original Garden of Eden
Ray Morley, and you all know Ray
and that his veracity is never questioned, was in from the Datil ranch

this week. Ray says that there is no
question but that the Datils were the
original Garden of Eden, and states
tkat he can "show any one who so
desires the original and only authentic
apple tree that caused man all the
troubles he has ever had." Ray says
that this is straight goods and we have,
so far, seen no one who has had the
timidity to dispute his statement.
Magdalena News.
Tut! Tut! Anybody who has ever seen
the Manzano apple trees knows that
these are the only "true blue,
l"

treej. We can show
not only one tree, but a whole orchard
original

Red Cross Meeting

of them.

At the meeting last Saturday, the
membership committee reported five
A Few Don'ts for our Town
new names. Mr. Melton was named as
Don't fail to sound its praises wher- chairman of the advertising committee
to take the place of Mrs. Amble. Miss
ever you are.
Don't make your money out of its Anna Doyle was named as a member of
the membership committee in place of
citizens and spend it somewhere else.
Mrs. Melton.

Don't frown on every public improve
As soon as the yarn is received, knitment simply because it will cost you a
ting teachers will be at the Red Cross
dollar or two.
rooms several days each week.
Don't sneer at the efforts of your
Hanlon, Voss, Ruff,
Orme,
fellow citizens to build up the town but
Chappell, Doyle Germar, Payne and
lend a hand yourself.
Mrs. Snell is
Hale are the teachers.
Don't talk a great deal about what transferred member from Texas.
should be done and iemain on the back
seat wailing for someone else to do it
Mes-dam-

j

j

Sugar is selling today throughout
to 9 cents a
America at from
pound to the consumer, even though
there is a world shortage which has
reduced this nations sugar allotment
to 70 per cent, of norr.ml.
Through the effort. of the United
States food administration the su'ar
market has been regulated as far as
the producer, refiner and wholesaler
Is concerned. The food administration
has no power to regulate retail prices
except by public opinion. Even though
more than 85,000 tons of sugar have
been shipped to France in the last
four months the retail grocer's sugar
price Is around 8 to 8V6 cents. lie
to 9
should sell this sugar at 8
cents, the food administration believes,
and asks the American housewife to
pay no more than this amount.
Last August when the food administration was organized the price of
sugar rose suddenly to 11 cents a
pound. During the Civil War sugar
cost the consumer 35 cents a pound.
By regulation of the sugar market and
reducing the price to 8 and 9 cents
and keeping it from advancing to 20
cents the food administration has saved the American public at least
000 In four months, according to
a statement made by Herbert Hoover
the other dny.
"It is our stern duty to feed the allies, to maintain their health and
strength at any cost to ourselves,"
Mr. Hoover declared. "There has not
heen, nor will he as we see It, enough
sugar for even their present measrre
nnd depressing ration unless they send
ships to remote markets for It. If we
in our greed and gluttony force them
either to further reduce their ration
or to send these ships we will have
done damage to our abilities to win
this war.
"If we send the ships to Java
for 250,000 tons of sugar next year
we will have necessitated the employment of eleven extra ships for
one year. These ships If used In
transporting troops would take
150,000 to 200,000 men to France."
Reason for World Shortage.
As Mr. Hoover pointed out, the
United States, Canada and Enslnnd
were sugar Importing countries hefore
the war, while France nnd Italy were
very nearly self supporting. The main
sources of the world's sugar supply
was Germany and neighboring powers,
the West Indies nnd the Enst Indies.
German sugar is no longer available,
as It Is used entirely In Germany,
which also absorbs sugar of surrounding countries.
England can no longer buy 1,400.000
long tons of sugar each year from
Germany. The French sugar production has dropped from 750.000 to 210,- 000 tons. The Italian production has
fallen from 210,000 tons to 75,000 tons.
Thus three countries were thrown
upon East and West Indian sources
for 1,925,000 tons annually to maintain
their normal consumption.
Because of the world's shipping
shortnge the allied nations started
drawing on the West Indies for sugar;
East Indian sugar took three times
the number of ships, since the distance was three times as great. Suddenly the west was called on to furnish' and did furnish 1,420.000 tons of
sugar to Europe when 300,000 tons a
r
demand. The
year was the
allies had drawn from Java 400,000
tons before the shipping situation became acute.
"In spite of these shipments," Mr.
Hoover stated the other day, "the
English government in August reduced
the household sugar ration to a basis
of 24 pounds per annum per capita.
And in September the French government reduced their household ration
pounds a year, or a bit over
to 13
Even this
1 pound of sugar a month.
meagre ration could not be filled by
the French government It was found
early In the fall. America was then
asked for 100,000 tons of sugar and
succeeded In sending 85,000 tons by
December 1. The French request was
granted because the American household consumption was then at least 55
pounds per person, and It wns considered the duty of maintaining the
French morale made our course clear."
Today the ugsr situation may
be summarized by stating that If
America will reduce Its sugar consumption 10 to 15 per cent, this
nation will be able to send 200,000
more soldiers to France.
Sugar today sells at seaboard refineries at $7.25 a hundred pounds.
The wholesale grocer has agreed to
limit his profit to 25 cents a hundred
plus freight, an the retail grocer is
supposed to take no more than 50 cents
a hundred pounds profit. This regulation was made by the food administration, which now asks the housewife
to reduce sugar consumption as much
as possible, using other sweeteners,
and also reminds her that she should
pay no more than 9 cents a pound for
sugar.
Control of Cane Refiners' Profits.
"Immediately upon the establish
tb ftttd afttfairtrottDDf" Mr,
$1S0,-00- 0

Don't stay at home on election day,
but get out and hustle for good men
and good government.
Don't let a good local p;.per that is
the town's untiring champion abandon
the champion business because of lack
of deserved patronage.
Don't forget to drop your dollar in
the slot when the committee that is
after a new enterprise comes around
with the subscription list.
Don't forget that in building up the
town hearty
united en
dsavor and a spirit to get there are
what wins the day.
Thera 3 no pull
like a long pull and a pull together.

The legend of St. Valentine

Temper
Ungoverned, what a lot of
trouble human temper has
caused! Properly controlled,
what a force for good!
It is the same way with
tools, they must be correctly
tempered their temper controlled in their manufacture in
order that they may accom
plish their mission. The tools
we sell are made by experts
and are tempered just right.
Their work proves it.

Pinon Hard ware & Fnr.Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

Perhaps you have heard the legend of
St Valtntine, but if you have nety hvra

ttt

I have special bargains in

LAND
Relinquishments

Deeded

Leases

Filings

Live Stock

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

Dry Cows

Milk Cows,

Horses

Mares

Mules

Pigs

Ifi ÍEtt I hr.ve ml Ej renins in everything a Farmer or
Good Town Lots in the best part of
Rsnchman needs.
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
ubout it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

S.

L.

KEITH LEY

Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
3

east
of Ira Stiner's residence. Please return
An ax, about half mile

LOST

to Independent

office and

received

re-

A

ward.

Strong Bank's Friendship.

Buff Orping
ton Matings, not related. Fine stock.
Mrs. Amy Hictor, Coopers Addition,
Mountainair, N. M.
FOR

SALE-Chkk-

ens,

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this b:mk yur friernl nnd ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will kn w you and your history well enough
JUST RECEIVED-C- ar
of Prairie 5 to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the
Hay, will be unloaded in a day or two.
business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a
Priced right. Fred Hinton, Mountainair 3
5 banking connection.

Goce!

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Year ires

At Beals Garage

f

SALE:-W- .rk

FOR
od
fresh milk cow.
See F. S. Carson, three and a half miles

can supply

southeast of Mountainair.

goud condition.
N. M.

Cornish

Organ,

R. E. Cleveland

I.

I

ycir reeds

in the line f

in

Schol-l1--

M.

Our Implements have arrived and we

SALE-Go-

SALE-O- ne

IN.

Farm implements

town.

:FOR

of WILLARD,

"The Bank of Personal Services"

horses, team of
mares, some good
heifers
bred to good white faced bull. R. Sellers,
southeast of Mountainair.
Aiso 160 acres of land, 2 miles from
FOR

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.

e,

3t

$75.00 Reward

Tell us your needs and we will help you.

The above reward is hereby offered to
anyone killing the muuntain liona which
have been bothering my cattle, having

That s our

J

business.

killed one cow íecently.

J. J. White.
Mountainair, Januaiy

cm

31, l'JlS.

i.! CUNTAS ft! A El?, NEW MEXICO

Good Year Tires
At Beals Garage

SALE: Cream Separator De
Laval, Flow, Tools, House furniture,
K. E. Cleveland, Stholie, N. M.
VOR

r

!ed Cross Benefit
The Local Rea Cruts will give an entertainment on the night of February
22nd at the High School Auditorium.

!

Program to consist of Instrumental
and Vocal taubic, Reading, Recitations
and Motión Pictures.
You are in .ited to come and do your
bit in aiding the work of the RedCross.

Inquiries are now being made for ren- tal cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities. I
Muát we turn. them awavj because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or i
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will cosl not to exceed $600, will rent
Í
11
.i
wen anai pay a goodi return on tne
invest
ment. Why not investigate this now?

FOR RENT: My two farms five
miles north and one west ol Mountainair. Address S. G. Maus, Ganado,
Arizona.

Abstracts ot lille.

pre-wa-

0

Don't say the public schools are a
failure because your boy has been up
setting the school's discipline and has
been punished.

9c.

35 Cents a Pound During
Civil War Refiners' Profits
Now Curtailed.

how indeed? How do you suppose? How
does any man or woman either for that

matter, become solid with young people?
Why, by helping along their love affairs,
to be sure, and by giving them every
opportunity to be alone and talk it
over. Now, Fr. Valentine was a born
matchmaker and he was always busy
making matches. If he saw two young
people looking at eaoh other wilh sheep
ish eyes, he cast his toga over his head
and sat still, never stirring for five
minutes.
And so Fr. Valentine got himself dis
liked by the Emperor Claudius and after
Claudius had cut his head off the young
people canonized him, and, upon the
good old saint's birthday would exchange little love tokens just to keep
his memory green. The people who had
known St. Valentine when on earth told
their children about him in after years,
and their children told their children
and so it has come down to us thru
many children of children.
In England, Scotland, France and
some other parts of the continent it
was formerly the custom of the young
people to meet, write each other's or
some of their acquaintances' names on
a slip of paper, which were thrown into
a box from which they were drawn, the
men taking the girls' names and vice
versa. The person thus drawing became one's valentine and for a whole
year was bound to devote himself to
the one who drew him. Sometimes, of
course, this led to real engagements
between the parties, and often tricks
were played in such a way that the slips
of paper fell into the hands they were
meant for. During the fifteenth century married people could be chosen as
well as those who were not married
and often very valuable presents weie
exchanged.
The fourteenth of February is a day
sacred to St. Valentine. It was a very
odd notion, alluded to by Shakespere
that on this day birds begin to couple;
hence, perhaps arose the custom of
sending on this day letters containing
professions of love and affection.

HERE

PAY

Sugar Cost

post-offic-

El Paso recently voted to continue
the Bale of liquor within her border.
A second lieutenant was the first of the
week dismissed from the army after

SENT TO FRANCE

American Price Rigidly Regulated
by United States Fooa
entine's head off and banished his remains, so that nobody should know that
Administration.
he had been beheaded.
Now why did Claudius do this? yo
ask. Well, he did it because Fr. Val-

LINES
TIMES
DIMES

abstract of the. title to real estate, located in ihe State ol New MexAny

ico, cciiilieu to lis cor rect by the socit-uuand undtr the seal oí any til.e
obstruct company, íncoi pora ted and doy,

ing business under the laws ol this
Scate, shall be received in all the courts
uf this State as evidence ol the things
,

ecited therein,

in

the same manner,

t.nd to a like extent, that the public
records are now admitted, and such
may be explained or contradicin
ted
the same mannt r and to the
cune

extent as such lecoids may now

ue.
-- Sec. 2188,. New
Codification,

LLOYD ORME, Manager

Í

Mexico Statutes,

11)15.

AbSlRACT COMPANY
Ralph G. Koberson, Sec.

KOBERSUN.
Avd.

Baptist Church Services
Sunday

School

at

10 a. m.

B. Y. P.

Preaching the 1st and
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting eveiy Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid So-iy meets twice- a month (Wednesday) 2:3J p. m. Sunbeam band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the lot Sunday in each month.
U.

at 7 p. m.

3U

ci

-

W, B, Pfcipps,

Í
I
f

i

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Pepers Acknowledged

and Proofs Taken at p

Legal Rates

f

f

$

( Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

I

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Faeter.

i

i

'
'

Shaw

Would You Save Money?

Then see

DENNIS W. TOTH

Senator Jones has received his allotHere are a few bargains in land. ment of flower and vegetable seeds and
They will not last long at these prices: will be glad
to furnish a quantity to
240 acres, 4 miles from Mountainair, those desiring same upon request.
shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
The Department of Agriculture has
160 acres, 3
miles from town, on also advised the Senator that they proprairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
pose to have available a small amount
160 acres, 4J miles from town, in of Kansas Alfalfa, Feterita,
White
cedar and piñón timber; first class im- Milo and Sudan Grass seed." These
provements; good well soft water, well seeds are for experimental purposes
equipped; live stuck and farm imple- and are furnished with the understandments. All goes for $5500.00.
ing that the recipient will report the
160 acres, half mile from town; 70 result. Each package contains a suffacres in cultivation. $5000.
icient quantity of seed for a satisfactory
270 acres well improved; good water, field test, and in view of the limited
good grass and some timber; plenty of supply not more than one package of
farming land; west of Mcintosh in foot- any variety can be furnished to an inhills, $3,500.00,
dividual. The Senator will be glad to
320 acres, 2 miles east of Mount-- , honor all requests so long as the supply
ainair; well improved, good well: 020 is available. Address, A. A. Jones,
acre3 in farm; two sets house. $15.00
Washington, D. C
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,

During the Winter, special low estimating for Painting, Paperhanging
Decorating and Signs. Wallpaper
furnished 12c up.

Miss Verde Corbett
HARMONY

OF PiANO AND

Graduate of
Kansas City Collas of Muele
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

good well

T. E. RODGERS
of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS. L BURT

Fire Insurance
The
FIRE

water.

$1200.00.

milts north of town,
good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
Teims if taken at once.
$1600.00
320 acres, 11 miles noitheabt of town;
good well, house and corrah. Fine
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
house; 80 acres
shallow water;
in cultivation; good well; some other
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK ALE: 240 acres, 100
in farm; all fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots oí bain room; good
umber and orchaid. $3500.00.
II you ckn't íh.ú what ytu Wi.r,thtie
see us. We can fit you out with almost anything you may want in deeded
lands, live stock or relinquishments.
We are in touch with parties from all
parts, and if you caie to buy or sell,
see or write us.
160

Surveying and Locating
Be sure

old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
& MARINE CO.-Th- ey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

acres,

10

Shaw & Payne
Mountainair, N. M.

R. L. Hitt

ISgTo.

FARMERS

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Free Seed

Mountainair, N. M.

The Mountainair Painter

TEACHER

Payne

&

Attend to all Civil Matters

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions

Willard, N. M.

Mountainair, N. M.

Always the Truth.
Salvatore . Cirlgllano,
the distinguished newspaper merchant of the
Park Row building, went to Woodstock, Md., to see the ordination of his
brother Dominico as a Jesuit priest,
says the New York Sun. lié took his
little boy with him. At the close of the
ceremony the child proceeded with
others to kiss the ring of Cardinal Gibbons.

"What is your name?" inquired his
eminence.

the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business managers arc: Publisher
Mountainair Printing Co., Mountainair,
N. M. Editor P. A. Speckmann, Managing Editor same, Business manager,
same, Mountainair, N. M.
2. That the owners are: P. A. Speckmann, Carrie L. Speckmann, Mountainair, N. M.
3. That the known
bondholders,
mortgages, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: Mountainair State
Bank, Mountainair, N. M.
P. A. Speckmann,
Editor, publisher, business manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 6 day of Feb. 1918.

GEO.

I
i

P.

CO.

LEARNARD PIANO

214 South Waftor St.

Albuquerque,

IN.

M.

Herman Raff,

seal

Notary Public.
My commission expires April 24, 1920.
Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that T. N.
jrraham, heir of aud Granan, deeeao-of Lancester, Texas, who, on Geiser 7, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
o. 02194G, for nw J, Section 23, ne
iection 22, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice oí
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Jommissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 21st day of March 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office

4

u

"Antonio Cirlgliano, sir."
"Ah, the nephew of Father Dominico. And how old are you?" pursued the
cardinal.
"I was four and a half on the train
coming here," said Antonio, "but I'm
really six."
B. L. Mitchell, Mrs. B. L. Mitchell,
"Always the truth," said the cardinal, his eyes winking. "Always the J. W. Campbell, Mrs. J. W. Campbell,
truth !"
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Throw at Unseen Targets.
Register.
On the common not 200 yards from
the hutments there are many queer
Notice for Publication
earthworks where recruits in the reserve battalion of the London regiment are taught almost under war conDepartment of the Interior
ditions, says the London Times. They J. S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
are given bombing practise in all its
January 28, 1913.
different stages, and the raw recruit
finds that the hurling of a Mills is not
Notice is hereby given that Hairy
as easy as it looks, at first sight. First Owen, of Mountainair, N. M., who, un
of all. the men throw the grenades in
mark, until April 6, 1912, and October 4, 1912 and
the open at a
after some weeks' training they art July 2(, 1914, made Homestead Entry
able to throw from the directions of nn and Additional H. E. Nos. 01G549, 0169x4
observer with a periscope, who watches
for the heads of the enemy to pop up. and 021415, for v J se , se sw í. se i
These heads are on a hinge, and mny e i, w i sw l,s 4 ne i, Sec 83, Township
appear in any one of a half dozen difhas
in, Range 6e, N. M. P. Mericli-ferent traverses or emplacements. The
liied
notice
to
of
intention
make three
observer has to bo continually on the
alert, and the bomber must also keep year Proof, to establish claim to the
nil his wits about him, so that he can land above
described, before P. A.
make his blind throw as efficacious as
speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
possible.
viountainair, N. M., on the 21st day of
Something New.
March 1918.
Here, at last, is something new un
Claimant names as witnesses:
der the sun, a lecture upon "The Simi
larlty Between the English and Chi
Julian Chavez y Chavez, Luureano
nose Tongues," rend at a meeting o!
Chavez, Jose Maldonado and Jas. H.
the Royal Asiatic society in Shanghai
iih. ades, all of Mountainair, N. M.
From 4,000 Chinese words, which
has compared with a like number ol
Francisco Delgado,
similar English words, the United
Register,
States lecturer selected a number ol
examples to uphold his belief. Foi
Instance, he compared the transllt
orated Chinese words with the Eng Notice of Sale Under Chalí. I Mortage
lish, ITo with home ; Hu with house
Min with man; Chou with child; Clr
Default having been made in the pay
with she, and many more. In eact
nent
of the indebtedness htcured hy
cast; the sound of the words wns strlk
Ingly similar. lie took a number o( chat certain chattel mortgage given by
words and compared G. H. Morgan, the mortgager to Mouthem with Chinese words meaning thf
same thing. An example Is the ear ntainair State Bank, the mortgagee, and
liest Lnghsh word for Island, ait; in ihe conditions specified and named n
the Shanghai dialect the word foi said chattel mortgage to be clone and
Island is transliterated al.
observed by said mortgagor, having
oeen broken, and which said chattel
European Water Transportation.
Water transportation in Europe is mortgage is dated the 20th day of
more expensive than rail transporta
tlon. For 100.", for instance, the wn iVlarch, 1917, and filed in the cilice of
terways of Prussia showed a deficit of the County Clerk of Torrance County,
53.523 n mile, while the railways yield New Mexico, on the 4th day of April,
ed u net profit of 91.S1-- for every milo
The Prussian government, consequent- 1917;
ly, uses the railroad profits to offset
And the said mortgagee, Mountainair
the waterway deficit.
átate Bank, having taken possession of
None of the canals of Europe and
but few of the rivers serve economi the mortgaged property dtscribtd in
..aid chattel mortgage and hereinafter
cally as carriers of traffic.
described;
Notice is hereby given that the said
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
Management, Circulation, etc., Re mortgagee, Mountainair State Bank,
quired by the Act of Congress of Aug will, at the farm of W. C. Harrison, on
ust 24, 1912, of The Mountainair Indep Section 4, Township 1 North of Range
endent published weekly at Mountain 8 East, County of Torrance, State of
air, Now Mexico, for October 1, 1917, New Mexico, on the first day of March,
State of New Mexico Courty of Tor i918, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
ranee, before me a notary public in lorenoon of said day, offer for sale ai.d
and for the State and county aforesaid, ell to the highest and best bidder, for
personally appeared P. A. Speckmann, ash the following described goods,
who, having been duly sworn according hattels and personal property,
Four mares, Two cows, Two coming
to law, deposes and says that he is the
old heifers and all increase of
editor of the Mountainair Independent
and that the following is, to the best of tbove stock.
The amount of the debt and costs to
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, be- satisfied up th the date of the sale
the circulation, etc., of the aforesaid is Three Hundred Forty Dollars, and
publication for die date shown in the other costs that may accrue.
above caption, required by the Act of
Moutainair State Bank,
1912,
August 24,
embodied in section
By C. E. Bigelow, Its Cash
443, Postal Laws and Regulations, print ier and duly authorized Agent.
ed on the reverse of this form, to wit: Dated the 31st day cf January, 1918.
1. Tbat the names and addresses of
well-define-

K

it n

4

lífist Mo ion

nanres

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
atinee Saturday 2:30 p. m.

lectric Theatre
at 2:30

Matinee Saturday Afternoon
Prices 10 and 20 Cents

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars

d

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs
fi

n,

Here are a few prices :
(i

Citizen's Barber Shop

1

first Class Service

1.00

Coffee

U.Í33

1 lb.

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

Ground Arbuckle's
0.23

Coffee.- -

Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

2

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation.
of Eyi'B and Fitting of Glasses a

lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Breakfast

1--

2

21-- 2

Treating:
specialty

21-- 2

21
21

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

0.11

0.23
0.20
0.15

lb. Can Kraut
lb. Empson Homiuy..
lb. Tomatoes
2 lb, Pine apple
2 lb. Peaches

U.J7

0.2

0.2;
1 gal. can Apples
0.53
Large PailJewel Compound 2.35
Potatoes, per 10o lbs
2.75
And in fact everything we sell
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us before you

Of f ibe in rear of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns

buy elsewhere.

Farmers Trading Co.

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque, New Mexico
With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Philip

A.

I

a

77

Speckmann

grei

NOTARY PUBLIC

0Jor

d

mu wife

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

TV

)

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.
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THE NEW HOME SCVViMG ZXC
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Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

HOME SEWING MACHINE

1

:

Amjlo-Snxo-

CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

i

ft

Í
f

f

Simultaneously Willi the announcement

.

n

to-wi-

NO OTh?:t USE IT.
NO OTiilR A3 COOC
NEW KCtfE :m.-will hi"

TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We carry the True Oils of Sweet Anise, Cumin and 2
Rh odium. Also pure Gum Asafoetida, Chinese Musk and
Fish Oris. It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Amble's
Pharmacy.

books until January 1st and

credit given

that wo have closed our
that there will 'be no further

We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
will rcceivo your change in pennies when necessary.
Save
them. They will help you.
We also announce that we will continue to give a
.
Handsome Rocking Chair with $37.50 purchased and tl.75
cash; or when your purchases amount. to $75.00, you- will
receive a chair Free, Be sure and ask for your card and
see that each purchase isjmnched- -

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

J. Si. Griffin

I

ford Agency

I

Mountainair,

I
I
g
f.
&

K

A

IN.

M.

Have taken charge of the Uoal Garage, under lease,
and expect to do a Garage business on strictly business
principles. Will carry a complete line of Genuine Ford
parts, repairs and accessories. Will also do repairing on all S
makes of cars. High grade oils and gasoline at lowest poa- - 5
sible prices. Our business is strictly caeh and one price to
all.
We can now supply you with
Ford Cars
F. O. B. Detroit

$360.00

Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

t

The Heart of the Oregon Fir

personal and Jocal

i

Burt,
J. W. Campbell went to Negra last
left last Saturday night for Indiana, Monday, where he took charge of the
tor a short visit with Mrs. Burt, who school.
ñas been visiting her parents, anil tak
Wm. Dow, accompanied by his
8 ing medical treatment there.
íí
J. L. Smith, was a Mountainair
County Superintendent

It is (aid bare and plainly exposed Co
view in every piece of our high grade
3

L.

C.

Believing it both our duty and best interest to
this community and ourselves, we have joined the

son-in-la-

tí

"Vin

íí

R

cérea Lurnoer
Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiEing and all kinds of finishing

i
!

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Cell for

Fnrman. who underwent an
peration last Saturday evening, is ie- - &
lorted as doing well and on the load to V
ecovery.
f.
A.

.T.

The members of the congregation am.
friends on last Friday night '"pounded
.tie Methodist pastor, Rev. T. V. Luu
r.
ow of this place. A program of musi
Last Sunday another attempt to snow
and readings was followed by light re
was made, which resulted in a white
freshments, and each one left something
at of a ttle more than an inc h on the
to replenish the laiderat the parsonage.
:ound Monday morning.
Miss Millie Lee had a birthday last
Sunday, and invited a number of hei

Federal Reserve System
of the
United States
We enjoy the distinction of being the first State
bank in New Mexico, admitted to Ihk System

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

Miss Gladys Corbett has been confined
to her room several days this week with
nsilitis. Miss Minnie Rogers has been

Member Federal Reserve System

.ittle friends to help her celebrate oi,
Saturday at her home in the west pai substituting for her in the schoolroom.
it town. Games and refreshments
made the afternoon pass all tooquicklj.
Don't fail to attend the Red Cross
A number of gilts were left by tht benefit to be given' by the Local Chapuests for their host.
ter on Washington's Birthday nt the
schoolhouse auditorium. "Do your bit"
Rev. T. V. Ludlow suffered an at- in this way, too.

Material

IM.

i'orreun schools, was' a Mountainair
C. N. Rogers and children left Tuesvisitor Tuesday. He says the school of
that place Í3 preparing a good program day morning for Holdenville, Oklahoma,
the former home.
to be rendered on Washington's

1

City Lumber Co.
Building
umhpr mid
Mountainair,

J. Contreras, teacher of tht visitor yerterday.

Juan

M.

of ptomaine poisoning Tuesday
night. The Ludlow's had entertained
ae Bigelow lamiiy at supper, an
tack

vht'ther the fact of eating with tii.
..nUer was to rich lor a Methuui.
atactic! had anything todo with Uu
iiess, we could not learn. The pato.

Kg
if What Shall I Get
7ipg for Dinner? J

Mountainair, N. M.

Vernon T. Furman made final proof
londay on hi? homestead southeast of
lountainair, before Commissioner P.
were S.
Speckmann. His witnes.-eand
R.
Meyer
Sellers.
i.
s

.

i

.

r.s well on

the way

to

i

"Uncle Joe"
i
smiley made p oof oa their
sieiday.
li t s u. ea as want, ses
August
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John Dressier and family from ChapMr. Brewer and family will reside on
man settlement visited with Mrs. Dres- the farm which Mr. Rogers and family
slar's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
recently vacated.
Burns, Sunday.
Warrel Perkins, Roy Adams and the
John Crumbly, who has been on the
..liases Adams and Stiner were Estancia
section force at Broncho, has been provisitón last Friday.
moted to time keeper on an extra gang,
r.
C. N- Rogers, son and daughter left now
located at Mountainair.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,206,616.61
1,468.79
Overdraft.!
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COAL AND WOOD

Exclusive Seles Agent for

loooycar ires
P5ie
Proof Store Mouse
Ncrlh Summit Street

Some sickness is to be reported' this
week. George Manning has an attack
Paul Bussle and wife will reside on of pneumonia. Goo. Ward 'and family
the farm of Mr. Ariiett during the abs- are also reported as unwell. There are
ence of the Arr.ett family.
several cases of roseola.
Mrs. Adams left Wednesday of this
Mrs. Minnie Williams, who has been
veek for Las Cruces, to be with her in Texas on a six weeks visit, has re
sun and family, who are ill with scarlet turned home.
fever.
Bro. Perkins filled hia regular ap
Cyle Colfey returned home fn m
pointment the second Sunday at 11
the fust of the week, when o'clock in spite of the snowy weather.
i.e had been employed at the White 'Tis understood by this reporter that he
Gaiage for some time.
will preach at 3 p. m. the second Sun
Miss iNeilie rerkins entertained a day following Sunday School.
number of her friends and neighbors
Bro. Phipps preaches here the 3d
Saturday evening, about thirty being Sunday at 3 p. m. tmd the Saturday
fiitent, and a most pleasant evening night preceding. The Singing Class is
spent.
requested to be pitsent the same Sun-

Bonds,
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Securities.Etc.

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
Real Estate Owned
Banking House and Furniture
$ 425,000.00
United States Bond3
1.980,643.69
Cash and Exchange
Total
LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

24,447 22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92
$

,
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i ftaSio This Your Oasik
Our atv.nnmdalir ns. cíinvpnier.crs iind rrriinl yerFoiial
attention will make you feel at ln.nie witli us.

Designated Depusiti'ry
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Sthte National Bank
Albuquerque, N.
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'lhe Moithcutt brothers came in last day afternoon and transact such busiwhere they had ness as may come before the Class.
been to move the family of Andrew
Noi lhcutt to New Mexico. They have
moved onto the Gnflin place, which
they purchased and on which they have
erected a nice two story house.
If

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

week from Missouri,

E. D. Arnett, wife and daughter,
accompanied by Mrs. Rufe Sellers, left

Saturday for Palomas Springs with
their son Frank, who is very ill, hoping
the change will benefit him. The trip
was made in cars, the Messrs. North

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

you can't advertise i

your business, advertise
it for sale.
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DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
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